
 

CITY OF WOBURN 
SEPTEMBER 18, 2018 – 7:00 P.M. 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, WOBURN CITY HALL 

 
Roll Call 

 
    Anderson  Gately 
    Campbell  Higgins   

Concannon  Mercer-Bruen 
Gaffney   Tedesco  

          Haggerty 
_________________________ 

 
The City Council observed a moment of silence in memory of Edward F. Johnson who 
recently passed away. The City Council recognized the efforts of the police department and 
fire department who responded to the scene of a small plane crash on Minchin Drive on 
Saturday morning and observed a moment of silence for the two victims of the crash. The 
City Council recognized the efforts of the first responders and the residents of the 
communities of Lawrence, Andover and North Andover affected during the natural gas 
explosion in those communities.  

_________________________ 
 
VOTED to dispense with the reading of the previous meeting’s Journal and to APPROVE, 
all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 
 
Motion made and 2nd to suspend the rules for the purposes of taking the following two 
matters out of order, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 
 
Petition by Woburn Friends of VNA Hospice & Palliative Care, 400 TradeCenter, Suite 
G500, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 for a Special Event Permit to allow a walk and road 
race at Horn Pond and area streets on September 30, 2018. Motion made and 2nd that the 
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT be GRANTED, all in favor, 9-0.  
Presented to the Mayor: September 20, 2018 s/Scott D. Galvin September 20, 2018 
 

************************* 
Petition by Woburn Host Lions Club Inc., P.O. Box 81, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 for a 
Special Event Permit to allow a road race at Horn Pond and area streets on October 21, 2018. 
Motion made and 2nd that the SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT be GRANTED, all in favor, 9-0.  
Presented to the Mayor: September 20, 2018 s/Scott D. Galvin September 20, 2018 
 

************************* 
Motion made and 2nd to return to the regular order of business, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 



 

 
MAYOR’S COMMUNICATIONS:   
 
ORDERED That the sum of $700,000.00 be and is hereby transferred as so stated from 

General Stabilization Acct #704059-596100 $700,000.00 to Road 
Improvements Acct #0112158-589526 $700,000.00 

 
  I hereby recommend the above: s/Scott D. Galvin, Mayor 
  I have reviewed the above: s/Charles E. Doherty, City Auditor 
 
      s/President Haggerty 
 
Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated that the original order was submitted on March 1, 2017 and 
approved on August 14, 2018, that the funds were coming from the free cash account, and 
that since the funds were not expended by July 1st the transfer had to be resubmitted. Motion 
made and 2nd that the MATTER be REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, all in 
favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
ORDERED That the sum of $2,439,000.00 be and is hereby transferred as so stated from 

Stabilization Fund Acct #704059-591600 $2,349,000.00 to Various Capital 
Projects set forth in attached breakdown $2,439,000.00 

 
  I hereby recommend the above: s/Scott D. Galvin, Mayor 
  I have reviewed the above: s/Charles E. Doherty, City Auditor 
 
      s/President Haggerty 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER be REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, 
all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS:   
 
Alderman Concannon stated that the company he works for does work at the Woburn Mall 
and that therefore he will recuse himself from participating in this matter. Alderman 
Concannon left the Council Chamber. 

_________________________ 
 
On the petition by President Haggerty to amend the 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as 
amended, by adding a new Section 30 entitled “Smart Growth Overlay Districts” in 
accordance with the purposes of G. L. Chapter 40R; 2. By amending the City of Woburn 
Zoning Map by overlaying the Smart Growth Overlay District zoning provisions over one 
parcel of land as shown on Assessors Map 20, Block 1, Lot 1 at 300 Mishawum Road; 3. By 
adopting the Woburn Mall Smart Growth Overlay District Design Standards; and 4. By 
adopting the Smart Growth Overlay District Plan Review and Special Permit Application 



 

Form and the Smart Growth Overlay District Regulations and Submission Requirements for 
use by applicants seeking approval under a Smart Growth Overlay Zoning District. PUBLIC 
HEARING OPENED. A communication dated September 12, 2018 was received from Tina 
P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director, Woburn Planning Board as follows: 
 
Re:  Proposed zoning text and map amendments to (i) add a new Section 30 to Zoning 

Ordinance entitled Smart Growth Overlay Districts; (ii) revise the Zoning Map by 
applying the Smart Growth Overlay District to 300 Mishawum Road (Map 20, Block 1, 
Lot 1); and (iii) adopt Design Standards applicable to project undertaken in a Smart 
Growth Overlay District/President Richard Haggerty 

 
Dear Mr. Campbell: 
 
The Woburn Planning Board commenced its public hearing on the above-referenced Order at 
its meeting last night and eventually voted to continue the public hearing and discussion to its 
meeting on Tuesday, September 25, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully, s/Tina P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the record, 8 in 
favor, 0 opposed, 1 absent (Concannon absent). Appearing Planning Board Director Tina 
Cassidy and she stated that the proposal is for a 40R Smart Growth Overlay District, that this 
is a relatively new State law, that the district encourages fairly dense residential use or a mix 
of commercial and residential uses, that this proposal is for a mix of commercial and 
residential uses, that there are financial and other advantages with the zoning district, that the 
city has been working with the Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) in reviewing 
the Commerce Way corridor, that the Woburn Mall was purchased by new owners during 
this process and they contacted the city about development options for the property, that a 
public forum was held on the concept, that the city heard from the community the types of 
uses and buildings the public wanted for the area, that the proposed ordinance and guidelines 
were drafted following those comments, that the City Council would adopt a zoning 
ordinance and design guidelines, that a Zoning Map change would be adopted to overlay the 
40R district over the Woburn Mall property, that there are just over 20 acres of land at the 
Woburn Mall property, that regulations would have to be adopted, that the Planning Board 
reviewed the proposal at their last meeting, and that the Planning Board may have a 
recommendation at the next meeting. Alderman Mercer-Bruen is concerned about the traffic 
mitigation component, that she understands that part of the 40R requirements cannot be 
changed but the traffic mitigation can, and that this would include traffic mitigation issues 
such as pedestrian counts and when traffic counts can take place. Director Cassidy stated that 
the affordable housing requirements of the 40R district cannot be amended by the traffic 
mitigation can be amended, and that whatever the City Council adopts will go to the State for 
final review to be certain the ordinance complies with 40R requirements. Alderman Mercer-
Bruen stated that she understands the guidelines are standards, and that the guidelines 
adopted by the City Council have to be followed. Director Cassidy stated that the plan has to 
conform to the ordinances and the design standards, and that failure to comply with the 
ordinances and design standards could be grounds for denial. Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated 



 

that the ordinance should be the city’s vision for the city although the property owner’s input 
is appreciated, that she wants to be certain the materials used will be classic and hold up, and 
that the design standards should be what the city wants the area to look like. Director Cassidy 
stated that she agreed. Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated that she is concerned about the impact 
of the proposal on the small businesses currently operating at the Woburn Mall, and that she 
wants to see renderings from the MAPC as to what the buildings will look like as set forth in 
the guidelines. Director Cassidy stated that she will have that information available for 
committee. Alderman Anderson stated that the Committee on Ordinances will wait for the 
Planning Board to finish their work before the City Council moves forward, and asked 
whether any revisions have come back from review. Director Cassidy stated that proposed 
revisions have been received, that these will be identified and the City Council would have to 
take action on the revisions, and that the parking guidelines are under the control of the city. 
President Haggerty stated that the Market Basket company has a large role in the site, and 
that he wants representatives of Market Basket at the table because of the power they have 
over the property under the lease. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that 
the PUBLIC HEARING be CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL ON OCTOBER 16, 2018 AND THAT THE MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES, 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 1 absent (Concannon absent). 
 

************************* 
Alderman Concannon returned to the Council Chamber. 
 

************************* 
Motion made and 2nd to hold the public hearing on the next two matters collectively, all in 
favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by Jamieson Properties, 627 Main Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 to 
amend the 1989 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended by adding a Section 31 Federal 
Street Smart Growth Overlay District (FS/SGOD) in accordance with the purposes of G. L. 
Chapter 40R. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. A communication dated September 13, 2018 
was received from Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, Murtha Cullina LLP, 600 Unicorn Park 
Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 as follows: 
 
Re:  Proposed amendment to Zoning Map of the City of Woburn/Jamieson Properties LLC, 

14 and 14R Federal Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 
 
Dear Mr. Campbell: 
 
On behalf of my client Jamieson Properties LLC, I respectfully request that the public 
hearing scheduled for September 18, 2018 be continued to October 16, 2018. If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you. 
 
Very truly yours, s/Joseph R. Tarby, III 
  



 

Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the record, all in 
favor, 9-0. Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated that she wants to know where this petition is 
going, and that the petition has been pending for some time. President Haggerty stated that 
for the 40R proposal to move forward there has to be a public hearing held by the Mayor, and 
that these discussions continue. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the 
PUBLIC HEARING be CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL ON NOVEMBER 20, 2018 and that a communication be sent to the Mayor 
requesting information as to when or if the required 40R public hearing will be held, all in 
favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by Jamieson Properties, 627 Main Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 to 
amend the Zoning Map of the City of Woburn by changing the zoning district for the 
property located at 14 Federal Street and 14R Federal Street containing approximately 
11,325.6 square feet of land from the B-D zoning district to the FS/SGOD zoning district. 
PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. See notes from preceding matter. Motion made and 2nd that 
the PUBLIC HEARING be CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL ON NOVEMBER 20, 2018 and that a communication be sent to the Mayor 
requesting information as to when or if the required 40R public hearing will be held, all in 
favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by Sanctuary Medicinals Inc., 234 Taylor Street, Littleton, Massachusetts 
01460 for a special permit pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, 
Sections 5.1.33C and 8.2.5 to allow: 1. Special permit to allow for a Medicinal Marijuana 
Treatment Center, and 2. Reduction in required parking, at 130 Commerce Way. PUBLIC 
HEARING OPENED. A report was received from the Committee on Special Permits as 
follows: 1. The hours of operation shall be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday-Saturday; and 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. on Sunday; 2. The snow storage shall be as shown on the plan and if said snow 
storage area is inadequate for any particular storm, shall be removed off-site; 3. That any 
deliveries, incoming or outgoing, via tractor-trailer at the site for both tenants shall only be 
allowed between 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.; 4. If the current tenant using the remainder of the 
building shall cease to use all or part of the building at any time, the petitioner shall inform 
the Council and the Special Permit shall be reviewed to determine if any changes are 
required for parking or deliveries; 5. The overhead door and lock with the four spaces in 
front shall no longer be utilized, as shown on the plan of record dated September 6, 2018; 6. 
That the Planning Board proposed conditions dated 1-4, dated August 9, 2018, be 
incorporated and adopted into this decision but the site plan of record shall have the date of 
September 6, 2018; 7. The special permit shall be for medicinal marijuana only; 8. The lot 
shall be striped as shown on the plan of record and striping shall be maintained for the 
duration of the special permit; 9. All signage shall comply with the existing ordinances and 
no changes shall be made to signage without a modification to this special permit; 10. There 
shall be no references to marijuana, including symbols, on outside or window storage; 11. 
This Special Permit shall be exclusive to Sanctuary Medicinals Inc. and is non-transferable; 
12. Signage shall be installed indicating there is a right turn only from the parking lot onto 



 

Presidential Way. A communication dated September 17, 2018 from City Solicitor Ellen 
Callahan Doucette as follows: 
 
Re:  Special Permit Application – Sanctuary Medicinals – Host Agreement 
 
I received a request form Alderman Concannon regarding what if any authority the City 
Council had regarding the disbursement of the charitable contribution pursuant to the host 
agreement negotiated between the City of Woburn and Sanctuary Medicinals in advance of 
filing its special permit application.  The subject host agreement states in relevant part: 
 

a. The Company agrees to Provide additional payments of: 
 

- A charitable contribution to be made in an amount equal to 1% of gross sales. The 
initial charitable contribution shall be due twelve (12) months after the issuance of a 
Final Certificate of Registration or its equivalent (the “Initial Payment”), and each 
subsequent Annual Payment shall be due on the anniversary date of the Initial 
Payment. The Mayor’s office shall have full discretion as to the disbursement of the 
charitable gift. 

 
Pursuant to M.G.L. c.94G, §3(d) and 935 CMR 500.101(1)(a)(8), an applicant must have 
entered into a host agreement with the municipality in which the marijuana establishment, 
including a medical marijuana dispensary, is to be located prior to filing for a license with the 
Cannabis Control Commission.   Neither the aforementioned statute and regulations, nor the 
wording of the host agreement dispense with or provide an exemption from municipal 
finance statutes that, with limited exceptions, require that all funds paid to the City be 
deposited to the general fund and be subject to approval of appropriation. 
 
Furthermore, as a “charitable contribution” or “gift”, the provisions of c.44, §53A are 
applicable in this case and, notwithstanding the Mayor’s discretion regarding disbursement 
(which I interpret as the designation of donees), though the funds may be accounted for 
separately, any disbursement of same is subject to appropriation by the City Council. 
 
Thank you for your attention to the above.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have 
any additional questions. 

 
Sincerely, s/Ellen Callahan Doucette 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the communications be received and made part of the record, all in 
favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner was Attorney Robert W. Tedesco, Tedesco Law 
Offices, P.C., 88 Main Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801. Alderman Gately stated that 
1% of gross sales will be used for charitable contributions, that the City Council wanted to be 
more involved in where the funds would go, and that he understands the money will go into 
the General Fund and the City Council will have to approve any appropriation of the funds. 
Alderman Anderson stated that decision could require any disbursement of the charitable 
contribution be in conformance with the memorandum from the City Solicitor. Alderman 
Campbell stated that she will offer a condition as follows: “Any disbursement of a charitable 



 

contribution received under the Host Agreement is subject to appropriation and approval by 
the City Council.” Alderman Concannon stated that he does not want the special permit held 
up, that he did not favor the charitable contribution language in the Host Agreement, that he 
would prefer that the petitioner decide on its owen where to make charitable contributions, 
and that when it comes time to disburse the funds there will have to be certainty that the 
disbursements comply with the State Constitution. Alderman Tedesco stated that he would 
have preferred the city not be involved with the disbursement of charitable contributions, and 
that he is comfortable with the proposed condition language regarding the charitable 
contributions. Alderman Anderson stated that there will be issues with the charitable 
contributions. President Haggerty stated that he is not supportive of the location for this use 
and is concerned about the onsite parking and will not support the petition. PUBLIC 
COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be closed, all in favor, 9-
0. PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED. Motion made and 2nd that the SPECIAL PERMIT be 
GRANTED, AS AMENDED with the conditions as follows: 1. That the conditions in the 
report for the Committee on Special Permits be adopted as conditions of the special permit, 
and 2. Any disbursement of a charitable contribution received under the Host Agreement is 
subject to appropriation and approval by the City Council and shall be processed as set forth 
in the memorandum of the City Solicitor dated September 17, 2018 and in accordance with 
applicable State law, 8 in favor, 1 opposed (Haggerty opposed), 0 absent.  
 

************************* 
Alderman Tedesco recused himself from participating in the next two matters and left the 
Council Chamber. 
 

************************* 
Motion made and 2nd to hold the public hearing on the next two matters collectively, all in 
favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless for a grant of right in a way to 
locate a small cell wireless antenna, radio unit, meter, AC/DC converter, 60A disc., RGS 
conduit, ground rod, power and fiber, together with sustaining and protecting fixtures as may 
be necessary in accordance with a plan entitled “Woburn MA SC05” dated July 21, 2017, at 
14 Industrial Parkway, one pole, #594-2. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. A communication 
dated September 14, 2018 was received from Superintendent of Public Works John Duran as 
follows: 
 
Subject: Verizon Wireless - 14 Industrial Parkway 
 
Pursuant to the request from Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless for the grant of right 
in a way for the installation of a cell antenna and supporting equipment to an existing utility 
pole on Rath Road, I offer the following based upon my review of the submitted plans and an 
associated field evaluation. 
 
 The application states existing utility pole 594/2 on Rath Road and not on Industrial 

Parkway. This needs clarification for the grant of right in a way. The petition states that 



 

the pole will be replaced which will add to our continued issue with double poles. There 
should be a clear cut Operation and Maintenance Plan which describes detailed 
procedures for transfer of this accessory equipment in the event of an accident and 
coincidental pole replacement. 

 The information shown does not seem to present any encroachments or traffic related 
issues except in the event of damage from vehicular traffic or storm events. 

 I would defer this to police for comment on any potential interference related issues. This 
activity is most likely regulated by the FCC and others. However, it may be worthwhile 
to check with Chief Ferullo on this. 

 The City Council should be aware that if this will be the first of many requests for the 
installation of this type of equipment on poles across the city, the Council should 
consider future regulations on this matter consistent with other communities. 

 Lastly I would defer to the Building Commissioner on zoning issues including height 
restrictions. 

 
Please feel free to call me with any questions or concerns on this matter. 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the record, 8 in 
favor, 0 opposed, 1 absent (Tedesco absent). Appearing for the petitioner was Attorney 
Elizabeth Mason, McLane Middleton, 300 TradeCenter, Suite 7000, Woburn, Massachusetts 
01801 and she stated that the utility pole in the Industrial Parkway petition is located on Rath 
Road which is not a public right of way, that the petition on Main Street will serves residents 
and businesses in the area as well as add capacity in the city, that the Main Street utility pole 
is in the public right of way, that the utility pole is located in the island at that location, that 
the petitioner will place a three foot tall by one foot wide cylinder which is an antenna 
encased in a fiberglass container as seen on existing utility poles in the city, and that the unit 
will be disguised to look like existing equipment on other utility poles in the city. President 
Haggerty stated that he is concerned about having these sites located around the city with the 
visual impact, and that he would like to see a similar location in the city with the supporting 
equipment. Attorney Mason stated that there is a utility pole on Dickie Road with the 
supporting equipment on the lower part of the utility pole. President Haggerty stated that he 
understands that these uses are regulated by federal law as well. Attorney Mason stated that 
Congress took local consideration of the health effects out of the hands of local governments 
however a certified health specialist is available at this meeting to address any questions. 
Alderman Gately stated that the Department of Public Works is concerned about the 
structural fitness of the utility pole. Attorney Mason stated that the utility company conducts 
a structural assessment of a utility pole before allowing the petition to lease space on the 
utility pole, and that Eversource will replace poles as needed. Alderman Gately stated that the 
petitioner knows where the signal dead spots are in the city, and that he wants to know how 
many more times the petitioner will be before the City Council on these matters. Attorney 
Mason stated that she is unable to answer this question as the use is being driven by data 
transmission more than voice transmission, that most people have mobile telephones and 
most people use the mobile telephones as mini-computers, and that Verizon and Eversource 
jointly own this utility pole and have consented to this proposed use. Alderman Anderson 
stated that the utility pole is in poor condition, that a double utility pole will not be permitted 
at the location, and that a new utility pole will be required before the petitioner can affix the 



 

equipment to the utility pole. PUBLIC COMMENTS: Philip Ciampa, 20 Plympton Street 
stated that he is concerned about the health effects of the unit, that the unit will be located on 
the utility pole at twenty feet in height rather than higher, that this will be a concentrated use 
in a residential neighborhood, that the residents are fighting for green space, that the unit 
should be located in an industrial area and not a residential area, and that the demand for 
these units will only grow as demand grows. Catherine Shaughnessy, 31 Scott Street stated 
that the notice refers to 550 Main Street which is a doctor’s office, that the utility pole is 
rickety on the island, that she wants to know why the equipment cannot be located on one of 
the existing cell towers rather than in a neighborhood, that she wants to know how much rent 
is charged for locating the unit on the utility poles, that there are many double utility poles in 
the city, and that the City Council has the right to deny the petition. Joyce Shaughnessy, 7 
Plympton Street stated that the neighborhood is getting overrun with traffic and parking, that 
this is not an industrial area, that the unit will be located 100 feet from her house, and that 
there are other options for locating this unit. President Haggerty asked how the petitioner 
arrived at this location and whether the petitioner would be open to other alternative 
locations. Attorney Mason stated that the petitioner chooses utility pole locations based on 
need, that there are many utility poles but not all are suitable for the particular need, and that 
these units have much smaller impact than the larger cell towers. Keith Vellante, C Squared 
Systems, 65 Dartmouth Drive, Auburn, New Hampshire 03032 stated that moving the 
location ten or fifteen fee will not make a difference with the unit, that macro sites are still 
being deployed to cover larger areas, that in a location like Woburn it is more important to 
cover an area where there is demand, and that too many macro sites begin to interfere with 
each other. Alderman Gately stated that there are four guy wires on this utility pole to hold it 
up, that this indicates the utility pole is carrying a lot of weight, that this unit will add 
additional weight, and that he will not support this location as the condition of the utility pole 
is dangerous. Alderman Campbell stated that she would like to hear from the specialist 
regarding the EMF related to the proposal. Dr. Donald Hayes stated that he performed a 
theoretical analysis of the proposed site, that the site is not built out and therefore this 
requires a theoretical analysis, that this analysis assumes a worst case with 100% use, that the 
difference between small cell sites and macro sites is like having light in a room and where a 
smaller lamp is needed to light a particular area better but if you had two 100 watt lightbulbs 
this would be too much light, that the small cell unit emits lower watts of energy, that the 
worst case looks at the position six feet above ground and sixteen feet above ground in 
anticipation of a second story on a building, and that there should not be fear of exposure 
from the EMF even at 100% use which is unlikely ever to be reached. Alderman Campbell 
stated that she does not believe the FCC takes the EMF issue seriously, that from research on 
the Eversource project it is clear that there are harmful effects from EMF, that there should 
be an effort to keep these away from residences, and that the higher the tower the less 
exposure there is to people. Dr. Hayes stated that the higher impact is from the cell 
telephone, that there is no effect from these towers, and that he does not agree that there is an 
impact. Alderman Campbell stated that she disagrees on the issue. Dr. Hayes stated that there 
is no disagreement. Alderman Campbell stated that she disagrees, and that if the locations do 
not have to be near residences then the units should be located in other areas where people 
might not be impacted by the EMF levels. Alderman Gaffney asked what the difference is 
between EMF and radio frequency. Dr. Hayes stated that not all EMF is radio frequency but 
all radio frequency is EMF. Alderman Concannon stated that he is not certain about the 



 

authority of the City Council with respect to these petitions, that he wants to confer with the 
City Solicitor to determine what authority the City Council has, that he questions the 
condition of the utility pole, and that he would prefer not to have additional equipment on 
that island. Alderman Higgins stated that she wants to know that the utility pole is 
structurally sound, if there are other locations where the unit can be located, and whether the 
City Council can condition the grant. President Haggerty stated that he would prefer a 
different location be chosen for the unit, and that the utility pole is already in poor condition. 
Alderman Anderson stated that this is an attractive island maintained by the Parks 
Department, that the utility pole is in poor condition, and that he would prefer the petitioner 
find another location for the unit. Alderman Campbell stated that she understands the City 
Council cannot deny the grant of right in a way due to EMF considerations but she is 
concerned about the impact on residences, and that if the unit can be located further away 
from the residential areas she would prefer that be done. Attorney Mason stated that this is a 
lower power use than a macro use. President Haggerty stated that he suggests the petitioner 
meet with the City Engineer to find an alternative utility pole that is more structurally sound 
without the visual impact. Attorney Mason stated that she will try to get a representative from 
Verizon or Eversource to attend the meeting, and that the petitioner is willing to withdraw the 
Industrial Parkway petition without prejudice. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC 
HEARING RELATIVE TO UTILITY POLE #178/1 AT 550 MAIN STREET be 
CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL ON OCTOBER 
2, 2018, 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 1 absent (Tedesco absent). Motion made and 2nd that the 
PETITION RELATIVE TO UTILITY POLE #594-2 AT 14 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY be 
GIVEN LEAVE TO WITHDRAW WITHOUT PREJUDICE, 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 1 absent 
(Tedesco absent).  
 

************************* 
On the petition by Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless for a grant of right in a way to 
locate a small cell wireless antenna, radio unit, meter, AC/DC converter, 60A disc., RGS 
conduit, ground rod, power and fiber, together with sustaining and protecting fixtures as may 
be necessary in accordance with a plan entitled “Woburn MA SC60” dated August 10, 2017, 
at 550 Main Street, one pole, #178/1. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. A communication 
dated September 14, 2018 was received from Superintendent of Public Works John Duran as 
follows: 
 
Subject: Verizon Wireless - 550 Main Street 
 
Pursuant to the request from Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless for the grant of right 
in a way for the installation of a cell antenna and supporting equipment to an existing utility 
pole adjacent to 550 Main Street in Hammond Square, I offer the following based upon my 
review of the submitted plans and an associated field evaluation. 
 
 The application states existing utility pole 178/1. The pole appears to be in poor condition 

and has 4 existing guy wires. I recommend that this be evaluated structurally. In addition, 
I question whether a second pole must be added in the interim adding to our continued 
issue with double poles. There should be a clear cut Operation and Maintenance Plan 



 

which describes detailed procedures for transfer of this accessory equipment in the event 
of an accident and coincidental pole replacement. 

 The information shown does not seem to present any encroachments or traffic related 
issues except in the event of damage from vehicular traffic or storm events. 

 I would defer this to police for comment on any potential interference related issues. This 
activity is most likely regulated by the FCC and others. However, it may be worthwhile 
to check with Chief Ferullo on this. 

 The City Council should be aware that if this will be the first of many requests for the 
installation of this type of equipment on poles across the city, the Council should 
consider future regulations on this matter consistent with other communities. 

 Lastly I would defer to the Building Commissioner on zoning issues including height 
restrictions. 

 
Please feel free to call me with any questions or concerns on this matter. 
 
See note from preceding meeting. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING 
RELATIVE TO UTILITY POLE #178/1 AT 550 MAIN STREET be CONTINUED TO 
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL ON OCTOBER 2, 2018, 8 in favor, 
0 opposed, 1 absent (Tedesco absent). Motion made and 2nd that the PETITION RELATIVE 
TO UTILITY POLE #594-2 AT 14 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY be GIVEN LEAVE TO 
WITHDRAW WITHOUT PREJUDICE, 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 1 absent (Tedesco absent). 
 

************************* 
Alderman Tedesco returned to the Council Chamber. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by 283 Salem Street, LLC, 283 Salem Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 
for a special permit pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, Sections 
5.1.57b and 5.1.43 to allow accessory storage and overnight parking of up to ten (10) 
commercial motor vehicles, vans, pick-up trucks, trucks and the like and open or outside 
storage of new or used building materials or equipment as relates to the operation of a fence 
assembly and manufacturing business at 4 Draper Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. A 
communication dated September 11, 2018 was received from Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant 
Writer, Woburn Planning Board as follows: 
 
Re:  Planning Department comments on special permit application for 4 Draper Street/283 

Salem Street LLC 
 
Dear Council: 
 
The Planning Department has reviewed the above-referenced petition which seeks 
authorization for two onsite activities at 4 Draper Street: (a) a special permit in accordance 
with Section 5.1 (57b) of the Woburn Zoning Ordinances (WZO) for the accessory storage 
and overnight parking of up to ten [10] commercial vehicles, vans, pick-up trucks and the 
like and (b) a special permit in accordance with Section 5.1 (43) of the WZO for the open or 
outside storage of new or used building materials or equipment. The property is located in an 



 

Industrial General (I-G) zoning district, which allows the aforementioned uses by City 
Council special permit. A review of the City’s GIS records confirms that the subject property 
does not lie within a floodplain nor within a Groundwater Protection District.  
 
Although the Petitioner has provided an engineer-certified plot plan, a 
description/explanation of the building materials and equipment that would be stored outside 
onsite is not provided in the application.  Staff recommends the Council require a written 
description/list of materials that will be stored outside.  Storage locations are proposed in 
several areas of the site, none of which are purported to impact existing parking spaces.   
Fencing appears to surround the multiple areas of proposed outside material storage as 
required by Note 6 to Section 5.1 (43), although it is unclear whether the minimum fence 
height requirement of eight (8) feet will met and whether the enclosure will be “solid” as 
specified in Note 6 to Table 5.1.   Staff recommends the Council require the addition of a 
notation on the plan specifying the fence is at least eight (8) feet high, and determine that the 
fence is “solid”.  A review of the City’s GIS records reveals that a natural tree buffer exists 
between this parcel and residential properties to the east, which may help to allay screening 
concerns at the rear of the property depending upon the exact nature of the materials slated 
for storage.  
 
Relative to the proposed overnight parking area for ten (10) commercial vehicles, the site 
plan indicates that there are a total of twenty (20) parking spaces currently provided on the 
site. However, further information will need to be provided confirming that a sufficient 
number of parking spaces will be provided to accommodate any additional employees’ 
personal vehicles.  The parking calculation provided on the plan would seem to indicate there 
are only nine (9) spaces more than the minimum number required by the WZO for these uses.  
The plan fails to specify which parking spaces on site would be used for the commercial 
vehicles, and the application leaves questions as to the type and dimensions of some of the 
commercial vehicles that would be parked in the spaces (“...commercial motor vehicles, vans, 
pick-up trucks, trucks and the like...”.  The parking spaces on site are 9’x18’ spaces which 
are too small to accommodate many of the vehicles that could be described as “commercial 
motor vehicles, trucks and the like”. 
 
Finally, the Petitioner should modify the site plan to incorporate security lighting pursuant to 
Sections 8.5.1 and 8.5.2 of the WZO which require security lighting for all parking facilities 
which are used at night as well as an arrangement that prevents glare from impacting abutting 
properties.  
 
Further comments from the Building Inspector indicate that the applicant will need to 
mindful of the 20’ sewer and utility easement abutting the southerly storage area and that 
commercial vehicle activity restrictions, similar to what has been conditioned at neighboring 
industrial properties on Draper Street, should be considered (including potential signage for 
enforcement purposes). 
 
If the Council ultimately decides to grant the proposed special permits, staff recommends 
imposing the following as conditions of approval: 
 



 

1. The site plan (modified as noted previously) which is submitted with this application is 
adopted as the Plan of Record; 

 
2. That all commercial vehicle activity will be limited to between 8:00 am and 6:00 pm 

Monday through Friday and between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm on Saturdays, with no activity 
permitted on Sundays; 

 
3. That all commercial vehicles will remain in designated parking spaces and not encroach 

within 5’ of the property’s lot lines (in accordance with Section 8.4.2.1); 
 
4. That a copy of the modified site plan/Plan of Record be submitted to the Inspectional 

Services Department; and   
 
5. That the special permits shall be issued to 283 Salem Street LLC and shall not be 

transferrable with the exception of a transfer to an entity of which 283 Salem Street LLC 
is the primary or principal owner. 

   
If members of the City Council have any questions or concerns regarding these 
recommendations, please feel free to contact me.  
 
Respectfully, s/Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant Writer 
 
A communication dated September 11, 2018 with attachment was received from Attorney 
Robert W. Tedesco, Tedesco Law Offices, P.C., 88 Main Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 
01801 as follows: 
 
Re: Special Permit Application – 4 Draper Street – 283 Salem Street, LLC 
 
Dear Mr. Campbell: 
 
Enclosed please find the following supplemental submission for the above-referenced special 
permit petition scheduled for hearing on September 18, 2018: 
 

1. Floor Plan Exhibit of 4 Draper Street indicating building layout and square footage; 
2. Revised Site Plan with updated “Zoning Summary” indicated, in particular, revised 

“Parking Required” and “Parking Provided” calculation. 
 
Please file in the usual course, and do not hesitate to contact me personally should you have 
any questions. 
 
Very truly yours, s/Robert W. Tedesco, Esq. 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the communications be received and made part of the record, all in 
favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner was Attorney Robert W. Tedesco and he offered a 
plan entitled “Proposed Site Plan, 4 Draper Street, Woburn, MA” prepared by Meridian 
Associates date August 9, 2018, revised 8/30/18, revised 9/17/18 for the City Council to 



 

review. Motion made and 2nd that the document be received and made part of the record, all 
in favor, 9-0. Attorney Tedesco stated that the petitioner is Reliable Fence, that the petitioner 
has been operating in Woburn for forty years, that this will be the petitioner’s second 
location, that the petitioner is seeking a special permit for outside storage and parking of up 
to ten commercial vehicles overnight, that the petitioner has a purchase and sale agreement 
for the property, that the petitioner will grow and expand its business by operating at this site, 
that the petitioner supplies and installs fencing for commercial and residential uses in 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, that there will be five to ten employees on site, that there 
will be 1,728 square feet of office space and 7,663 square feet warehouse and storage space, 
that there are no exterior changes to the building, that there will be no expansion of the 
building footprint, that the petitioner may make cosmetic improvements to the building, that 
there will be seven to ten smaller vehicles for the business which are pickup trucks and 
flatbeds with cabs, that there will be no large box trucks, that the business is scaled so that up 
to ten vehicles will be sufficient, that not all vehicles will be on the road every day, that there 
will larger deliveries received from outside vendors, that the employees vehicles will be 
parked on site and the employees will leave with the trucks to go to work sites, that the 
business begins operating at 6:00 a.m. and ends at approximately 4:00 p.m., that the 
employees start early to avoid rush hour traffic, that there may be a shift from 8:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. on Saturday, that there are no Sunday hours, that the management staff have 
vehicles that are parked offsite overnight, that the property is located in the I-G zoning 
district, that the location is close to the highway, that there are few residential uses along the 
route to the highway, that twenty available parking spaces are shown on the plan, that only 
fifteen parking spaces are needed, that there are five extra parking spaces available, that more 
parking can be located onsite but is not needed, that there are easements on the site, that there 
is a pumping station onsite and parking will not be allowed in front of the pumping station, 
that the materials to be stored outside include aluminum, wood and vinyl fence components 
and cement, that the material is delivered on pallets and stock turns over fast, that custom 
fitting and assembly takes place inside the building, that the petitioner will use vinyl slats on 
an eight foot fence along the property line, that the City Council must find that the proposed 
use is not substantially more detrimental than the current use of the property, that the 
property is well kept, that the proposal will provide to the city’s tax base and provide 
employment, that this proposal is a better use of the property than the current several 
businesses now on the site, that the parking spaces will not be used for storage of materials, 
that the parking spaces are nine feet by eighteen feet, that there is security lighting on the 
building that will comply with the zoning requirements, that the business model does not 
work with an 8:00 a.m. start time, that the current owner will stay on the site for one year to 
wind up his business with an option for an additional one year extension, and that the other 
businesses will move from the location. Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated that the location on 
Salem Street is well kept, that complaints are received from the residential uses about trucks 
driving on Draper Street, that she is concerned about how many and when 18-wheel truck 
deliveries will be made to the location, that there can be no deliveries to the site at 6:00 a.m., 
that she wants to know how many trips will be generated from the site daily, that she wants a 
list and photograph of the trucks, that she wants the trucks to be marked with the Reliable 
Fence name, that she wants the vehicles to be registered in Woburn, that she is concerned if 
assembly work will take place outside, that she wants to know the impact from noise levels, 
and that a 6:00 a.m. start time is difficult with the nearby residences. Motion made and 2nd 



 

that a communication be sent to the Building Commissioner to levy fines as he deems 
necessary on businesses operating illegally at 4 Draper Street currently, all in favor, 9-0. 
Alderman Concannon stated that he wants the input of the Building Commissioner with 
respects to what efforts he has taken, how long illegal uses have been on the site and what 
steps have been taken to address these issues. Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated that one tenant 
in the building is desirable if it can be done right. Alderman Gately stated that this is not a 
clean location, that on site there were seventeen vehicles, four storage trailers and small 
landscaping trailers when he recently went by the location, that the location has always been 
a mess, that the city installed a drainage system because the drain was always  being clogged 
from this site, that he wants the site regraded with two-inch stone to prevent mud from going 
into the drainage system, and that access to the pumping station is necessary. Attorney 
Tedesco stated that all the vehicles currently onsite will be removed, that the landscaping 
onsite will be improved, that the issues onsite now have nothing to do with the petitioner, that 
the building is for sale, and that all the current tenants will be moving. Alderman Anderson 
stated that he wants to know when the trucks are loaded for the day. Attorney Tedesco stated 
that loading of trucks will vary depending upon the jobs, that sometimes the trucks will be 
loaded the night before, and that other times the trucks will be loaded at the beginning of the 
day. Alderman Anderson stated that he does not want to see forklift trucks loading at 6:00 
a.m. Attorney Tedesco stated that there may be three trucks loaded in the morning but this 
will vary. Alderman Higgins stated that she likes the idea of one occupant of the building, 
and that she wants a list of the current tenants and the length of their leases. Attorney 
Tedesco stated that the current tenants are tenants-at-will, that some notices have been given 
to the tenants, and that the current owner will have a one year lease with the option for a one 
year extension. Al Depaoli, 1 Wyman Street stated that he is co-trustee of the property, that 
all the tenants have been notified to vacate the property by October 1, 2018, that anything 
outside is because the tenants are moving out, that the landscapers are leaving, that he knows 
the petitioner’s business would be a good use for the building, that he is deciding whether to 
remain in business or to wind down his business, and that the petitioner plans on performing 
drainage work on the site. Alderman Gately stated that vehicles are parking on the drainage 
and it is a very shallow drain. Mr. Depaoli stated that he has approximately five to ten 
vehicles associated with his business and no trucks. Alderman Campbell stated that she wants 
assurances that the tractor-trailer deliveries to the site will not be at 6:00 a.m. Mike Theriault 
stated that there will be one or two tractor trailer truck deliveries each week that will be later 
in the day, and that the 6:00 a.m. start time is to get his employees out to job site and not be 
stuck in rush hour traffic. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the 
PUBLIC HEARING be CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL ON OCTOBER 2, 2018 AND THAT THE MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL PERMITS, all in favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by Terrafugia, Inc., 23 Rainin Road a/k/a 23 Mack Road, Woburn, 
Massachusetts 01801 for a special permit pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as 
amended, Sections 5.1.57b and 9 to allow for overnight parking of one commercial motor 
vehicle and for construction of approximately 1,227 square foot more or less building within 
Flood Plain District at 23 Rainin Road a/k/a 23 Mack Road. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. 



 

A communication dated  September 11, 2018 was received from Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant 
Writer, Woburn Planning Board as follows: 
 
Re:  Planning Department comments on special permit application for 23 Rainin Road/ 

Terrafugia, Inc. 
  
Dear Council: 
 
The Planning Department has completed its review of the above-referenced Petition, which 
seeks special permits to allow (a) overnight parking for one (1) commercial vehicle (pursuant 
to Section 5.1 [57b]) and (b) for the construction of an approximately 1,227 square foot 

accessory building within a Flood Plain District (pursuant Section 9).   The property falls 
within an Office-Park (O-P) District, which allows the proposed accessory building by City 
Council special permit. The proposed new building is described as a “free standing test cell 
facility” on the site plan, although important information about the test cell facility is not 
provided (e.g. height of building, proposed construction materials, explanation of how the 
facility’s floor space is allotted [research/development, office space and/or storage]). As a 
result of Flood Plain District status, the City Council will need to make the determination as 
to whether “the cumulative effect of the proposed development, when combined with all 
other existing and anticipated development, will not increase the water surface elevation of 
the one hundred-year flood”.  The Council will also need to confirm the project’s adherence 
to the eight (8) conditions for new building construction within a flood plain that are outlined 
in Section 9.6.  
 
According to the floodway limits indicated on the engineer-certified site plan, the proposed 
structure lays outside of the Zone AE floodway, the 200’ riparian zone and the 100’ buffer 
for bordering vegetated wetlands (BVW). The proposed facility’s front, rear and side yard 
setbacks are also well over the zoning requirement for each in the O-P district. Given the 
facility’s positioning outside of the various environmental buffers, Building Commissioner 
Tom Quinn has indicated that he takes no issue with the test cell facility’s construction as 
proposed. 
 
Planning staff notes that the application provides no information on the proposed accessory 
building other than its location.  Staff therefore recommends that the Council require the 
applicant to incorporate into the plans a rendering of the proposed building and information 
on its height, construction materials and floor plan layout.  The Council may also want to 
require the addition of plantings around the accessory building to shield it from view of 
abutting properties as well as vehicles on Mack Road.  The Petitioner should also provide 
sufficient information to allow the Council to assess the impacts of the proposed building on 
the flood plain as outlined in Section 9.6 of the WZO. 
 
As for the Petitioner’s request for overnight parking, the site plan parking summary indicates 
that 122 parking spaces are located onsite, which is three (3) spaces in excess of the required 
119 spaces. However, the location of the one (1) proposed overnight parking space is not 
reflected on the submitted site plan, nor has a description of the commercial vehicle that 
would occupy the designated overnight parking space been provided. In addition, it does not 



 

appear that parking lot lighting (for lots used at night) has been incorporated into the current 
site layout as required by Section 8.5.1. Further, the Council should ask the Petitioner if there 
will be any staffing changes made in connection with the test cell facility’s operation, and if 
there are any, the Council should assess the impact(s) of those changes on off-street parking 
needs.   Planning staff recommends the Council require the applicant to incorporate all of this 
information into the filing for its review before making a decision on the special permit 
requests. 
 
If the Council ultimately decides to grant the proposed special permits as requested, staff 
recommends imposing the following as conditions of approval: 
 
 That the revised Plan of Record be filed with the Office of Inspectional Services; and  
 
 That the special permits shall be issued to Terrafugia, Inc.  and shall not be transferrable 

with the exception of a transfer to an entity of which Terrafugia, Inc. is the primary or 
principal owner. 

 
If members of the Council have any questions or concerns regarding the foregoing, please 
feel free to contact me.  
 
Respectfully, s/Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant Writer  
 
Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the record, all in 
favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner was Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, Murtha Cullina 
LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 and he stated that the property 
is located in the O-P zoning district, that the use is allowed by right but since the property is 
in the flood plain a special permit is required, that the petitioner is developing a winged 
vehicle that can be used as a street vehicle, that a research and testing structure will be 
constructed, that testing of the vehicles will not take place in Woburn, and that one vehicle 
will be parked onsite overnight. Attorney Tarby offered a plan entitled “Commercial 
Development, Terrefugia Test Cell Facility, Sheet C301” prepared by Highpoint 
Engineering, Inc. dated 08/07/2018 and revised 09-18-18 to the City Council for review. 
Motion made and 2nd that the document be received and made part of the record, all in favor, 
9-0. Attorney Tarby offered proposed conditions to the City Council as follows: 1. The 
Petitioner shall construct and improve the Site as substantially described in the plans 
submitted with the Petition for Special Permit entitled:  “Commercial Site Development 
Plans, 23 Mack Road, Woburn, MA dated August 7, 2018; Sheets T100, C200, C300 and 
C301; and Limited Existing Conditions Plan of Land Sheets 1 & 2 prepared by Highpoint 
Engineering Inc., 45 Dan Road, Canton, MA 02021 (hereinafter the “Site Plan”) although 
design adjustments and modifications generally associated with:  (i) preparing so-called 
“working drawings” or (ii) site conditions shall be permitted so long as such changes do not 
constitute substantial changes from said plans as determined by the Building Commissioner.  
In the event that the Building Commissioner determines that the building plans filed with the 
building permit application are not in substantial conformance with the Site Plan, the 
Petitioner may request a review of said plans by the City Council Special Permits Committee 
who shall make a final determination.  If the Special Permits Committee makes a 



 

determination that the proposed plans are not in conformance with the Site Plan, the 
Petitioner shall be required to file a Special Permit Petition seeking approval to modify the 
Site Plan. 2. All commercial vehicles that will be parked on the site overnight must be 
registered in the City of Woburn. Motion made and 2nd that the document be received and 
made part of the record, all in favor, 9-0. Derek Redgate, Highpoint Engineering, Inc., 45 
Dan Road, Suite 140, Canton, Massachusetts 02021 stated that he is the civil engineer for the 
project, that there is an existing building, that the petitioner will construct a 1,500 square foot 
detached structure on the site, that parking will be in the existing parking lot, that the 
proposal is currently being reviewed by the Conservation Commission, that peer review has 
been ordered by the Conservation Commission and is expected to be completed next week, 
that the new structure will be a 1,577 square foot building, and that the previous plans 
showed an approximately 1,200 square foot building but this was a drafting error. Anthony 
Hazlett stated that he is in the petitioner’s Engineering Department, that the petitioner also 
operates out of an airport hanger in Nashua, New Hampshire, that the petitioner’s vehicles 
will not be flying out of Woburn, that eighty engineers and advanced aircraft mechanics 
work for the petitioner, that the petitioner intends to become a premier aviation company, 
that there will be no bathroom in the new structure, that the use of the new structure will be 
periodic, that there will be no dedicated employees in the new building, and that the new 
building will be one story in height and not as tall as the existing building. Mr. Hazlett 
offered an Exterior Elevation Plan prepared by Noise Barriers, LLC date 05/31/2018 to the 
City Council for review. Motion made and 2nd that the document be received and made prt of 
the record, all in favor, 9-0. Alderman Mercer-Bruen stated that she has no exception to the 
proposal. Alderman Gaffney stated that he is pleased that the petitioner has located this 
business in the city. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the public 
hearing be closed, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED. Motion made and 2nd that 
the SPECIAL PERMIT be GRANTED, AS AMENDED with the conditions as follows: 1. 
The Petitioner shall construct and improve the Site as substantially described in the plans 
submitted with the Petition for Special Permit entitled:  “Commercial Site Development 
Plans, 23 Mack Road, Woburn, MA Sheets T100, C200, and C300 dated August 7, 2018 and 
sheet C301 dated August 7, 2018 and revised September 18, 2018; and Limited Existing 
Conditions Plan of Land Sheets 1 & 2 prepared by Highpoint Engineering Inc., 45 Dan Road, 
Canton, MA 02021 (hereinafter the “Site Plan”) although design adjustments and 
modifications generally associated with:  (i) preparing so-called “working drawings” or (ii) 
site conditions shall be permitted so long as such changes do not constitute substantial 
changes from said plans as determined by the Building Commissioner.  In the event that the 
Building Commissioner determines that the building plans filed with the building permit 
application are not in substantial conformance with the Site Plan, the Petitioner may request a 
review of said plans by the City Council Special Permits Committee who shall make a final 
determination.  If the Special Permits Committee makes a determination that the proposed 
plans are not in conformance with the Site Plan, the Petitioner shall be required to file a 
Special Permit Petition seeking approval to modify the Site Plan; 2. All commercial vehicles 
that will be parked on the site overnight must be registered in the City of Woburn; 3. That the 
overnight parking of a commercial vehicle shall be limited to one commercial vehicle; 4. 
That the special permits shall be issued to Terrafugia, Inc.  and shall not be transferrable with 
the exception of a transfer to an entity of which Terrafugia, Inc. is the primary or principal 



 

owner; and 5. That the special permit shall be subject to any conditions imposed by the 
Conservation Commission, all in favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by JianPing Lin, 3 Sandpiper Lane, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts 02673 for 
a special permit pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, to allow 
therapeutic massage and spa at 546 Main Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. A 
communication dated September 6, 2018 was received from Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant 
Writer, Woburn Planning Board as follows: 
 
Re:  Planning Department comments on special permit application for 546 Main Street/ 

JianPing Lin 
 
Dear Council: 
 
The Planning Department has reviewed the above-referenced Special Permit application 
which requests permission to operate a muscular therapy business at 546 Main Street in 
accordance with Section 5.1 [33b] of the Woburn Zoning Ordinance (WZO). The property is 
zoned mixed-use (S-1) and therefore such use is permitted by City Council Special Permit.  
The Petitioner proposes to “re-tenant” an existing commercial space; as such, only interior 
alterations are proposed.  
 
Planning staff has spoken with the Building Commissioner about this application and offers 
the following recommendations:  
 
 Although a proposed floor plan has been provided in the application, no proposed site 

plan has been included.  Staff notes that a past site plan, dated March 21, 2016, indicates 
that five (5) parking spaces exist on this property. Staff recommends that the Petitioner be 
required to submit an updated architect-certified site plan to demonstrate, for the record, 
compliance with Section 8 of the WZO (i.e., that the property either continues to provide 
sufficient off-street parking or is within 500’ of an existing municipal off-street parking 
lot); 
 

 That all massage therapists employed on site shall be licensed massage therapists, in 
accordance with the requirements of the Board of Health; 
 

 That the special permit is issued only to Juanping Liu and is not transferrable with the 
exception of a transfer to an entity of which Juanping Liu is the primary or principal 
owner; and 

 
 That interior floor plan modifications and new exterior signage is subject to separate 

application(s) to the Building Department and must comply with applicable building 
codes and Section 13 of the WZO.  

 
If members of the City Council have any questions or concerns regarding the foregoing, 
please feel free to contact me.  



 

 
Respectfully, s/Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant Writer 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the record, all in 
favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner was Mike Li, 4 Duke Lane, Concord, New 
Hampshire 03303 and he stated that the petitioner will lease the building to operate a 
massage therapy business, and that the hours of operation are 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. seven 
days a week. Alderman Gately stated that there is no location for a dumpster on site, and that 
any dumpster must be fenced. Mr. Li stated that the dumpster will be located on the right side 
of the lot. Alderman Gately stated that the snow storage plan must be shown. Alderman 
Anderson stated that the previous special permit issue for this location may have provided for 
snow storage. Alderman Gately stated that he did not believe the previous special permit 
provided for a snow storage plan, and that the wall at the back of the property is unsafe. Mr. 
Li stated that there will be two employees, and that the petitioner will operate in the entire 
building. Alderman Gately stated that there is not offsite municipal parking available, and 
that the petitioner is not well prepared to answer questions being raised at this meeting. 
President Haggerty stated that the petitioner could be asked to attend a committee meeting on 
the matter. Mr. Li stated that he will have the building owner present at the committee 
meeting. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING 
be CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL ON 
OCTOBER 16, 2018 AND THAT THE MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE 
ON SPECIAL PERMITS, all in favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
On the petition by Madison Woburn Holdings LLC, 333 Newbury Street, Suite 201, Boston, 
Massachusetts 02116 for a special permit pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as 
amended, to modify special permit dated August 11, 2015, as amended July 14, 2016, 
January 24, 2018 and July 19, 2018 to allow for an amended site plan including one 
additional parking space, two canopies totaling 1,633 additional square footage, modification 
of dumpster area, relocation of storage shed, and update floor area ratio, at 369 Washington 
Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED. A communication dated September 7, 2018 was 
received from Dan Orr, City Planning/Grant Writer, Woburn Planning Department as 
follows: 
 
Re:  Planning Department comments on special permit modification application for 369 

Washington Street/Woburn Madison Holdings LLC 
 
Dear Council: 
 
The Planning Department has reviewed the request to modify an existing Special Permit and 
Plan of Record site plan, pursuant to Section 11.3.12 of the Woburn Zoning Ordinance 
(WZO).  As referenced in the Petitioner’s application, and per the City Council’s decisions 
dated August 11, 2015, with subsequent modifications granted on July 14, 2016, January 24, 
2018, and July 19, 2018. Special Permits have been granted relative to the following Sections 
of the WZO: 
 



 

 5.1.20(a)(to allow for a Mixed-Use Hotel/Restaurant); 
 5.1.29 and 11.6.10 (to allow for a Chick-fil-A fast food restaurant with a drive-up 

customer service facility); 
 5.1, Note 16 (to require hours of operation of the Chick-fil-A fast food restaurant to be 

Monday-Saturday, 6:30 am – 10:00 pm, with closure on Sundays); 
 5.1, Note 16 (to allow restaurant hours in excess of 11:00 pm for a full-service 

restaurant); 
 8.7.6 (to allow for a reduction in off-street loading requirements); 
 12.2.1 and 12.3.2 (site plan review); and 
 12.2.4 and 12.3.2 (to allow for construction in excess of 15,000 square feet and more than 

100 parking spaces). 
 

The pending application seeks to amend the Plan of Record specifically in relation to the 
proposed fast food restaurant (Chick-fil-A). The following additional modifications to the 
site plan are being proposed:  
 
 One additional parking space incorporated into the site plan;  
 Two canopies added (over drive-through and order board) totaling an additional 1,633 

square feet;  
 Modification of a dumpster area; and 
 A storage shed has been relocated out of a setback into the “permissible building area;” 

and 
 The floor area ratio (FAR) calculation has been updated based on the additional gross 

floor area (GFA).  
 
Planning staff conferred with the Building Inspector on this application, who confirmed that 
at least several of the modifications are required for zoning compliance purposes and as a 
result of the reconfiguration of the Chick-fil-A drive-up. 
 
Staff notes that the application provides no detailed information about the canopies and 
recommends the City Council require the applicant to provide renderings that will note the 
height and construction details (i.e. construction materials, internal or external method of 
lighting, etc.).  Staff also notes several other issues relative to site plan features that appear to 
remain unaddressed from past comment letters: 
 
 The buildings containing the two proposed restaurants (110 Grill and Red Robin) and the 

dual-branded hotel show “service corrals” and trash enclosures (Planning staff assumes 
the service corrals are the intended location for trash storage) without screening 
notations. All areas designated for trash storage must be screened with a sight-impervious 
fence, the details of which should be noted on the plan or detailed in a condition of 
approval;  

 It does not appear that parking lot lighting has been incorporated into the current site 
layout as required in accordance with Section 8.5.1; and 

 A total of two (2) off-street loading bays are required for the hotel in accordance with 
Section 8.7.1; the site plan does not show any.  At least two off-street loading bays 



 

should be incorporated into the design of the proposed dual-brand hotel and identified on 
the Plan of Record.  

 
If members of the City Council have any questions or concerns regarding the foregoing 
please feel free to contact me.  
 
Respectfully, s/Dan Orr, City Planner/Grant Writer 
  
Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the record, all in 
favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner was Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, Murtha Cullina 
LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 and he stated that this is a 
petition to amend the site plan, that there are minor changes in conjunction with the Chick-
Fil-A restaurant, that there will be one additional parking space, two canopies with one over 
the order board and one over the transaction window, modification of the dumpster site, 
relocation of the storage shed and an update of the of the floor area ratio, that the site will be 
the location of a dual-brand hotel, a Red Robin restaurant, a Chick-Fil-A restaurant, a 110 
Grill restaurant and a restaurant to be determined, that the purpose of the canopies is to 
protect customers and employees when placing an order, that the canopies enhance the 
customer experience with face-to-face ordering, that the petitioner’s contractor expects the 
roadway improvements to be finished by Thanksgiving, that the contractor is working with 
the utility company to move the utility poles, that the Chick-Fil-A will be operating by 
February 2019, that the 110 Grill will be operating by the first quarter of 2019, that the hotel 
will be operating by late summer 2019, and that the petitioner will do pest control. Tim 
Williams, Allen & Major Associates, 100 Commerce Way, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 
stated that the petition is for minor modifications, that the addition of one parking space is 
proposed, that the pedestrian access is still available, that there will be two canopies, that 
there is a modified dumpster area off Tower Park Drive, that the storage shed was relocated 
within the permissible build area, that minor landscaping work has been added, that the back 
half of the original site has been sold to Cummings Properties and calculations such as open 
space have been modified to conform with the changes allowed which were made in 
conjunction with the 110 Grill petition, that one canopy will cover the order board and one 
canopy will be over the transaction window, that otherwise the site remains as originally 
proposed, that the required floor area ratio is 50% and there will be 38%, that the required 
open space is 30% and there will be 30.4%, and that the petitioner cannot incorporate any 
more hardscape this site. Alderman Gately stated that he has no issue with the canopies, that 
he is concerned about the dumpster, that there is a rat issue in the city, and that he wants 
certified pest control at the site with a report once a year to the city. Alderman Mercer-Bruen 
stated that the original special permit would have addressed rodent control, that rodent 
control may be required at the dumpster, and that she wants pest control at the dumpster site. 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be closed, all in 
favor, 9-0. PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED. Motion made and 2nd that the SPECIAL PERMIT 
be GRANTED, AS AMENDED with the amendments as follows: 1. That any conditions of 
prior special permits shall remain in full force and effect; and 2. That all property owners 
shall be responsible for a pest control program at the dumpster sites and shall provide an 
annual report to the Board of Health, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 



 

 
CITIZEN’S PARTICIPATION:   
 
Petition from Frank Piazza, 15 Cummings Avenue, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 relative to 
an issue with a blind driveway on Cummings Avenue. Motion made and 2nd to suspend the 
rules for the purposes of hearing from the petitioner, all in favor, 9-0. Frank Piazza stated that 
he has been trying to resolve the issue of this blind driveway caused by a large bush, that if 
the bush is on city property he wants it removed, that it is difficult for him to see oncoming 
vehicles or pedestrians when backing out of his driveway, and that there is no benefit to 
anyone for the bush to remain, that the city removes snow in the winter when vision is 
obstructed but will not remove this bush. President Haggerty stated that the City Council can 
work with city departments about the ownership of the bush. Alderman Gaffney stated that 
he has visited the site and talked with the petitioner several times over the years about the 
issue, that the bush is owned by the petitioner’s aunt who resides next door to the petitioner, 
and that the petitioner’s aunt does not want to remove the bush. President Haggerty stated 
that the matter can be referred to committee and the committee can work on the issue. 
Motion made and 2nd to return to the regular order of business, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made 
and 2nd that the MATTER be REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON LIAISON, all in favor, 9-
0. 

_________________________ 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
 
FINANCE: 
 
On the Loan Order in the sum of $5,000,000.00   to pay costs of cleaning and relining water 
mains throughout the City, committee report was received “ought to pass”. President 
Haggerty stated that in the future the City Council should get more information on these 
types of proposals, that in the past there were fuller presentations with fuller objectives, and 
that the City Council should have a clear path of what the funds will be used for and when 
the funds will be disbursed. Motion made and 2nd that the COMMITTEE REPORT be 
ADOPTED, ROLL CALL: Anderson – Yes, Campbell – Yes, Concannon – Yes, Gaffney – 
Yes, Gately – Yes, Higgins – Yes, Mercer-Bruen – Yes, Tedesco – Yes, Haggerty – Yes, 
Motion Passes. 
Presented to the Mayor: September 20, 2018 s/Scott D. Galvin September 20, 2018 

_________________________ 
 
NEW PETITIONS:  
 
Petition by Seaver Properties LLC, 215 Lexington Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 for 
a special permit and site plan approval pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as 
amended, Sections 5.1.3a, 5.7.3 and 12.2.2 to allow 41 residential townhouse units and a 
waiver of the required buffer zone of seventy feet between the R-3 zoned property and O-P 
zoned property at Hinckley Street (09-15-03), Warren-Mishawum Avenue (09-15-02), 
Mishawum-Dexter Avenue (09-15-01), Warren-Mishawum Avenue (09-10-01); Dexter 
Avenue (09-14-03), North Maple/Monks (09-09-02), Monks Street (09-09-01), Hinckley, 



 

Monks Warren (09-14-01); Monks Street (09-14-02) . Motion made and 2nd that the 
MATTER be REFERRED TO PUBLIC HEARING, all in favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
Petition by Presidential Ventures LLC, 275 Mishawum Road, 4th Floor, Woburn, 
Massachusetts 01801 for a special permit and site plan approval pursuant to 1985 Woburn 
Zoning Ordinances, as amended, Sections 12.2.4 and 8.6.2.2 to allow construction of 270=/- 
parking spaces, subsurface drainage structures, exterior lighting and waiver from tree 
requirement at 8 Presidential Way. Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER be REFERRED 
TO PUBLIC HEARING, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 
 
COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS: 
 
A communication dated September 5, 2018 was received from Joanne Collins, Director, 
Woburn Council on Aging along with a copy of the Director’s Report and the minutes of the 
Council on Aging meeting for the months of July 2018 and August 2018. Motion made and 
2nd that the MATTER be RECEIVED AND PLACED ON FILE, all in favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
A communication dated August 16, 2018 was received from Charles O’Connor, Parking 
Clerk, Police Headquarters, 25 Harrison Avenue as follows: 
 
Council Members, 
 
In accordance with Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 90, Section 20½ I am submitting 
the following parking ticket report. Figures cited below are for the Month of January 2018 to 
July 2018: Number of violations issued 293, Numbers of violations paid 125, Number of 
violations outstanding 127, Amount collected and submitted to Collectors Office $22,496.40, 
Parking fines referred to the Handicap Commission $9,900.00.  
 
There is a backlog of 1,516 tickets dating from January 2004 to December 2017. A 21 day 
late notice is sent to vehicle owners who have not paid the fine. After 28 days, if the fine still 
has not been paid, that information is forwarded to the Registry of Motor Vehicles for 
administrative action. 
 
Respectfully submitted, s/Charles O’Connor, Parking Clerk 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER be RECEIVED AND PLACED ON FILE, all in 
favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF PRECEDING MEETING:  None.  

_________________________ 
 
APPOINTMENTS AND ELECTIONS:   



 

 
A communication dated September 5, 2018 was received from His Honor the Mayor Scott D. 
Galvin as follows: 
 
Dear City Clerk Campbell: 
 
By the power vested in me as Mayor of the City of Woburn, I hereby appoint Joanne Cahill, 
122 Green Street, to the Woburn Council on Aging, to fill the unexpired term of Mary Foley, 
who recently passed away. 
 
Respectfully, s/Scott D. Galvin, Mayor 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER be REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON 
PERSONNEL, all in favor, 9-0. 

________________________ 
 
MOTIONS, ORDERS AND RESOLUTIONS: 
 
Motion made and 2nd to take the next four matters collectively, all in favor, 9-0. Alderman 
Campbell stated that the Orders are to establish a 25 m.p.h. speed limit on four streets in the 
area of Horn Pond due to safety issues with the significant pedestrian and vehicle traffic on 
the street, that the Police Chief stated he supported the Orders because of the safety issues at 
this location with the pedestrian and vehicle traffic but that he would not generally support 
25 m.p.h. speed limits, that the Traffic Safety Officer also supported the Orders, and that the 
current speed limit on the streets is 30 m.p.h. Alderman Tedesco stated that the Police Chief 
supports these proposals but does not support wide implementation of a 25 m.p.h. speed limit 
citywide. 
 

************************* 
From the Traffic Commission: 
 
ORDERED  Be it ordered that the 2017 Woburn Traffic Code, as amended, be 

further amended by adding a new Section 10 Speed Limits therein the 
following:  

 
BEACON STREET – 25 m.p.h. in both directions the entire length. 

 
Motion made and 2nd that the ORDER be ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 
Presented to the Mayor September 20, 2018 and ten days having elapsed without same 
being approved, said Order became effective without his signature on October 2, 2018. 
 

************************* 
From the Traffic Commission: 
 



 

ORDERED  Be it ordered that the 2017 Woburn Traffic Code, as amended, be 
further amended by adding a new Section 10 Speed Limits therein the 
following:  

 
WATER STREET – 25 m.p.h. in both directions the entire length. 

 
Motion made and 2nd that the ORDER be ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 
Presented to the Mayor September 20, 2018 and ten days having elapsed without same 
being approved, said Order became effective without his signature on October 2, 2018. 
 

************************* 
From the Traffic Commission: 
 
ORDERED  Be it ordered that the 2017 Woburn Traffic Code, as amended, be 

further amended by adding a new Section 10 Speed Limits therein the 
following:  

 
WOBURN PARKWAY – 25 m.p.h. in both directions the entire length. 

 
Motion made and 2nd that the ORDER be ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 
Presented to the Mayor September 20, 2018 and ten days having elapsed without same 
being approved, said Order became effective without his signature on October 2, 2018. 
 

************************* 
From the Traffic Commission: 
 
ORDERED  Be it ordered that the 2017 Woburn Traffic Code, as amended, be 

further amended by adding a new Section 10 Speed Limits therein the 
following:  

 
STURGIS STREET – 25 m.p.h. in both directions from the intersection 
with Arlington Road to the intersection with Woburn Parkway. 

 
Motion made and 2nd that the ORDER be ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 
Presented to the Mayor September 20, 2018 and ten days having elapsed without same 
being approved, said Order became effective without his signature on October 2, 2018. 
 

************************* 
ORDERED That the City Council Regular Meetings scheduled for January 1, 2019 and 

January 15, 2019 be rescheduled to January 8, 2019 and January 22, 2019; and  
 
Further, due to the State Election, the City Council Regular Meeting 
scheduled for November 6, 2018 is hereby canceled. 

 
     s/President Haggerty 
 



 

Motion made and 2nd that the ORDER be ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 
 

************************* 
RESOLVED That the Committee on Special Permits meet with representatives of the 

Hilton Hotel on 2 Forbes Road to discuss the issue of deliveries being made in 
the early morning and late night hours. 

 
     s/Alderman Mercer-Bruen 
 
Motion made and 2nd that the RESOLVE be ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 
 
Motion made and 2nd to ADJOURN, all in favor, 9-0. Meeting adjourned at 9:56 p.m. 
 
A TRUE RECORD ATTEST: 
 
  
       
      William C. Campbell 
     City Clerk and Clerk of the City Council 
 
 


